
GADS K PS POWEK OVER AN AUT3IEW.eE
Her Marvelous Genius 'Enables Her at Will to Bring Tears or Laughter

GADSKI, who will 'appear
JOHANNA tomorrow night at the

under the direction of Miss
lols Steers. Is the youngest of all the
great Gorman prima donnas.. Gifted with
a voice of rare beauty and power to thrill,
she has also the temperament that brings
either laughter or tears from the audience,
as she will It shall be. In this respect

..she approaches more nearly to Madame
Schumann-Helnc- k, who created such a
furore of excitement in thla city
recently. She holds, indeed, about the
same position toward the general pub-Mi- c.

as a soprano, that Schumunn-Helnc-k

does as a contralto. Both singers are
dewed with tremendous personality, such
as will carry a vast audience off Its feet
with excitement, merely by a droll word,
-- mile or gesture, or a tragic intonation
of voice when under the sway of over-
whelming emotion.

For this reason certain wise critics who
kep abreast of what is going on in the
world of music, both at home and abroad.

"are now prophesying that Gadski will meet
with the same record-breakin- g ovation
that marked Schumann-Heinck- 's triumph
in Portland. Gadski has just reached the
llop notch of her powers. All the fresh
ness of, youth Is hers. She Is a beautiful

(Woman, an unrivalled artist, an actress- - of
marvellous power, and the possessor of
a voice that probably has not Its equal

'on the operatic stage today. In her In
terpretation of the great Wagnerian roles
tehe is held to be the legitimate successor
of Lllll Lemmann, the crowning height of
art that iNordica. and other Wagnerian
sopranos have aimed to reach. No higher

Upraise coulA be given Gadski than this.
At Beyreuth and Munich Gadskl's

matchless Interpretation of such roles as
Isolde in "Tristan und Isolde, the

fCountess, in Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro." Brunhilde, In "Die Walkuere." or
jElsa In "Lohengrin," arouse the same
fstorm of enthusiasm as in more demo-
nstrative New York.

Gadskl's programme In this city will be
unusually attractive, embracing many of
(her most famous arias, lleder of n,

Schumann, Schubert, Brahms and
Franz. In addition to the favorite songs
of today, French, English and Anyjrlcan.
She will be accompanied by a pianist of

than usual note M. Meyrowitz, a
(more of Holnecke in Leipzig, and Max

In Berlin, who was last season as-

sistant conductor at the Metropolitan
JOpera-Hous- e, New York.

GREAT VIOLIN TREAT.

iMusIn and Concert Company Tomor-
row Evening.

One of the great musical events of a
busy season will bo the appearance of

'Ovide Musln. the king of the world's
violinists, with his concert company, at
the First Baptist Church, tomorrow even-
ing, under the direction oX Elmore Bice.
The indications are that the church will
"be crowded, and early application for
seats at the box office in the Allen &
Gilbort-Ramak- Company's store. Sixth
and Morrison streets. Is advised.

That a superb,
programme will be rendered goes without
saying. Musln will play among other
numbers the celebrated sonata by Tartinl,
the noted Italian violinist, written In
16SS. "Der Teufel's Trlller" (The Devil's
Trill). This sonata opens with a pas-
sionate adagio in G minor, leading up to
an allegro, which taken at a terrific pace
must be played In such a manner that a
continual distinct trill is heard as an
accompaniment to the movement. The
composition throughout is mos weird and
uncanny, hut wondrously beautiful. In a
dream the devil came to Tartlrirs bedside
one night and. picking up the violinist's
instrument, played in such a ravishing
manner that Tartinl awakened. Immed-
iately jumped from his couch and, seizing
pen, ink and paper, wrote down what he
had heard.

HIS FAREWELL CONCERT.

A. L. Alexander, Guest of Honor,
December 29.

Between Christmas day and New
Year's Is distinctly a holiday time
when one entertains and takes one's
friends around. Often there is diffi-
culty in finding: just the right sort of
entertainment to suit all tastes thoseof theater, society and church friends.
Take them this year to a farewell con-
cert to be given at the First Baptist
Church, Thursday evening, December
29, to mark the departure to Paris,France, of Arthur L. Alexander, the
well-kno- Portland tenor, organistana accompanist. It's too bad, jusH
Tvnon .foruana people were getting1 to
known Mr. Alexander and claiming-hi-

as one of the city's gifted
oians, that he should receive thistempting offer to further pursue his
musical studies in Paris. They have
oven offered him the direction of a
church ohpir, is an additional induce-
ment. So, he's going.

This concert is going to be one of
the great events of this busy music
poason. for It will be managed by Mrs.
Walter Reed, Portland's favorite con-
tralto, and she stand for everything
that Is first-clas- s. The sopranos will
Include Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer and
Mrs. Fletcher Linn, the latter being thepopular soprano of the First Presby-
terian Church choir and the possessor
of a clear, ringing, high voice. Mrs.
Bloch Bauer Is the premier dramaticsoprano of this part of the country.
Mrs. Walter Reed and Mrs. Anna Sel-
kirk Norton arc the contraltos. Mrs.
Roed is a vocal star, and Mrs. Nor-
ton for years was Seattle's favorite
centralto. Mr. Alexander, who has a
liquid, fine tenor voice, will be the
solo tenor, and the baritone is Dom
J. Zan, a singer who receives an ova-
tion wherever he appears.

The first chance to hear the Orpheus
Male Chorus will be at this concert,
under the direction of Mr. - Alexander.
There are 22 selected voices in the
chorus: Dom J. Zan. N. C. Zan rr w

Fargo, Belcher r6"?1lTmhZ.?Lr?ZVla?:
Carson. H. A.

vanttue, n. u. Hudson, J. W.
L. Thompson, A Mont-

gomery, L. L. Paget, L. P. Bruce, P. L
Packard, John Gill, Dr. W." A Cum-mtn- g.

Dr. George Alnslie, James White
and Loon Jones. Here a riddle
for you. In the above list, who are
first and second tenors and bases? Fig-
ure It out and see how near you
got. A quartet consisting of Mrs.
Rose BJoch Bauer, Mrs. Walter Reed,
Mr. Alexander and Mr. Zan will make

first and last public appearance,
lti quartet work, from Lisa
"Persian Garden." The accompanist
willl be Edgar E. Courson. This con-
cert will huve features in it not pos-
sessed by qny other attraction this
yoar.

-- MELBA GRAND

Great Prima Donna Sings Here Janu
ary 30.

Madame Melba's engagement with Man-
ager Conried, at the Metropolitan Opera-Hous- e,

New York, has begun, and until
early in January her time will given to
appearances in the leading operas of her
repertoire with the Metropolitan Opera
Company. Melba's reappearance on the
operatic stage attracted unusual attention
and the demand for seats for the night of
her reappearance again proved the great
popularity of this artist with the New
York public.

Charles Ellis, who has
charge of Madame Melba's tour In Amer-
ica, has had refuse many engagements
.for her appearances in concerts through-- ,
out 'tho country, and has received,

that indicate a continuation of
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LEAVES FOR PARIS IN JANUARY

ARTHUR L. ALEXANDER, TENOR, ACCOMPANIST, ORGANIST AND GOOD
FELLOW.

the success which attended' her concerts
up to the New York engagement during
the of the tour which extends
into the Northwest, down the Pacific
Coast and into the Southern States.
Melba will be heard In this city Monday,
January 20, 1905, under the direction of
Calvin Heilig.

MUSICAL SYLLABLES.

Grew Out of Hymn of Middle
Ages.

"Do, re, ml, sol. la" sung alike In
the backwoods singing "skule," where
singing Is taught in 12 lessons, and un-

der the expensive coaching of a famed
vocal-culturi- st

Yet how how few people know the
origin of these syllables. As the
grew out of word signs (see editorial on"
Japanese letters In Oregonlan of Decem-
ber 2), so these musical symbols were
evolved from words. In the Middle Ages,-Sain- t

John was-- the patron saint of sing-
ers, and among the hymns ?ung In his
honor this one: "Ut queant laxle, re

nbrls,' "Ml-r- a gestorum. Fa-mu- ll

tuorum, Sol-v- e pollutl La-b- ll reatum,
Sancte Johannes." In McElsoh's transla-
tion:
"That thy net-ra-n may bo able

To sins tho praise oX thy wondrous deeds
"With all their strength,
.Cleanse their lips from all stain of sin."
Each line of this hymn began ono note

higher, and Guldo of Arezzo, a Benedic-
tine monk, was the first to recognize that
if a definite syllable, with its fixed rela-
tive position lh the scale, could be se-
lected, by transposing them melodies
could be written down. So he took tho
sounds, "ut, re, ml, fa, sol, la," and used
them in his teaching. Tho scale of Gul-do- 's

time was hexatpnic, that is,
of six notes.

The seventh tone of our scale, "ei,"
added by tho Frenph in the 17th cen-

tury, and the syllables, "ut. re, ml, fa,
sol, la, si," are still used by them in mu-
sical parlance, instead of "c, d, e, f, g,
a, b." "Do" was substituted for "ut" by
an Italian, also In the 17th century,
doubtless as being more fitted for vocali-
zation. W. G. N.

DOMAIN OF MUSIC.

Mrs. Lulu Dahl-Mlll- pleased her hearers
at the last meeting of the Jewish Council of
Women by her charming rendition of May-he-

"Shoogy Shoo." giving as a doserved
encore "A Dream." (Bartlett). Mrs. Mil-

ler has a most sympathetic contralto voice,
which Is a real pleasure to hear.

Musical programme today at the First 'Un-
itarian Church, under the direction of Mrs.
Frank Raley; Voluntary, "Largo" (Handel);
anthem. "Praise Te the Father" (Gounod);
Gloria (Beethoven); Response an-

them. "The Bird Let Loose in Eastern Skies"
(Marston); postlude, March (Scotson Clark).

Lauren S. Pease resigned his position
as tenor soloist at the choir of the Temple
Beth Israel, and William II. Boyer has
been appointed, to fill the vacancy. Mr. Pease
found he had too much work to do to hold
the dual positions of tenor soloist at the
choirs of the Temple Beth Israel and the
First Presbyterian Church.

A new chorus choir is being formed for
Portland, under the direction of Frederick W.
Goodrich, organist and choir director of St.
David's Episcopal Church. There seems to be
a need for a choir of this kind meeting rcgu- -
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Join should write or telephone to Mr. Goodrich,
trio .East stanc street, faona .East zora.

Miss Eula Bennett, who lately left this
city with "The Tenderfoot" Company, as a
member of the chorus and understudy to the
leading lady, writing to a Portland corre-
spondent, says that her way thus far has
been made most pleasant for her, by the
kindness of both the members of the com-
pany and, those in charge. After her first ap-
pearance on the tage she received the com-
pliments and commendation of stage man-
ager and director. And so she has "made
good." In Spokane Miss Bennett had the
pleasant experience of meeting several Port-
land friends, among them being N. C. Zan
and Robert Gordon. "The Tenderfoot" com-
pany is working eastward and will be in
Sioux City. Ia., Christmas.

The great dramatic fioprano Schroeder-Dev-rien- t.

whose praises Wagner never tired of
sounding, was

'
amazingly methodical in all her

activities. She took such good care of her
hairpins that rCic kept some of them 30 years,
and she used to say that if. In the midstan operatic impersonation, the thought had
occurred to her that some one might find herhairpins in the dressing-roo- and throw them
away, she would be Incapable ot continuing
her singing. Often, on returning home afteran exhausting performance, she was unable
to sleep until she had assured herself by per-
sonal inspection that all the cups and glaroes
In the cupboard were properly arranged.. Dur.
lng her last Illness she sent back one of het
handkerchiefs because the maid had brought
her No. 10 before No. 8 had been used.

Under the direction of Miss Grace Gilbert,soprano, a concert was recently given at Ful-
ton Presbyterian Church, Fulton, and was
quite a successful event. Miss Edna Protz-ma- n

was accompanist e.
"Flnicull Finicula," (Dcnza). Mss Gilbert,
Mrs, Stewart. Mr. Hall and Mr. Tinker;
"Traumercl und Eomanzo" (Schumann).
Miss Dorothy Gilbert: "When Mabel Sings,"
(Speaks), Alexander Samuels; "The Shoogy
Shoo," (Vsflniw); "Roses After Rain,"
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(Lehman), Miss Grace Gilbert; "Ave Maria,"
(Gounod), Miss Bella Robertson; "Ecstasy,"
(Beach), Miss Edwlna Mastick; "Sing Me to
Sleep," (Greene), Alexander Samuols; "The"
Song" of a Heart." (Tunlson). Miss 'Ethel
Shea; "Hark, Hark the Lark." (Schubert),
Mies Gilbert. Mies Protzman and Mrs. Stew-
art.

These officers of tho" Orpheus malo chorus
have been elected: Presldont. Dr. W. A.
Cummlng; Louis P. Bruce; secret-

ary-treasurer. J. W. Blckford, and librar-
ian, L. Pw Thompson. A director will shortly
be elected to take the place of Arthur L.
Alexander, who leaves for Paris, France, early
next month.

A scholarly German critic recently confessed
he could find nothing In the works of Richard
Strauss beyond complexity of details and
rooooo extragance. "What German muslo
wants," he said, "is to go to sleep for a hun-
dred years"; and he waa right. The greatest
composers of the time are not In Germany:
they are In America, Norway. France and
Poland; their aim is to create now melodies,
not to make new noises. There ls a passage
Jn Dr. Ricmann's "Cathechism of Instrumenta-
tion" (ot which the third edition has just ap-

peared In Lelpslc), which Strauss whose "Do-
mestic Symphony" uses extra military instru-
ments would do well to .ponder: "A-- further
procedure in tho method of Berlioz. Liszt and
Wasner of multiplying the wind instruments
leada to an unwarranted assimilation .of tho
symphony orchestra to the military band,
which signifies a decay of artistic taste."

One of the reasons of the unpopularity of
the average instrumental concert lies In the
unsuggtstive titles, on the programmes such
titles as Prelude and Fugue. Bach; Sonata,
opus 113, Beethoven; Etude, Berceuse, Chopin,
etc In commenting on the "unpopularity of
classic music" a correspondent writes: 'Heai
ers enjoy pieces called 'Silent Spring 'Lulla-
by.' 'Wedding March and 'Boat Song more
than 'sonata 'fugue "prelude or berceuse,
because they know the meaning of the former.
This very fact accounts for the popularity of
Weber's 'Storm 'Silvery Waves The Last
Hope and many others. But tell them a
berceuse ls a lullaby, a eonata an e

form of composition, usually In three move-
ments, with description of each, that the fugue
has a little melody repeated in each part that
wo must strive to follow, and much more de-
scribing the piece, and their Interest will be
aroused. , ,

An interesting matinee musicale was given
last Wednesday at Aeolian Hall by music
students of Mrs. Walter Reed. The pro-
gramme: Duet, "Hark to the Mandolin."
(Parker). Miss Helen Lytle and Mrs. Lulu

Dahl-Mllle- r; (a) "Serenade." (Neldllnger.)
and (b) A Song of Life," (Nevln), Miss
Esther Leonard; (a) "A Song of Life,"
(Hawley). and (b) "Lead Kindly Light."
(Shcpperd). Miss Mamie Mullan; "Shena
Van." (Words from William Black's ")

(Beach), Miss Rosle Forbes; (a)
"Love's Eternity" (Forget-me-not- ). (Rotoll),
(b) "My Balrnie" (Vannah), Mrs. Olga
Bartsch-Lan- (a) "Ashes of Roses,"
(Wood), (b) "The Sboogie Shoo." (Mayhew),
Mrs. Byron E. Miller: (a) Pastorale, "Giv-
ing and Taking." (Bizet), (b) "Sweetheart
and I," (Beach), Mrs. Sanderson Reed; "O
Divine Redeemer," (Gounod), Miss Ethel
Shea; (a) "La Serenata." (Tostl), (b) "Can-
zone del Uslgnuolo." (Nightingale's Song),
(Nevin), Miss Kathleen Lawler.

The Christmas services at St. David's Eplst
copal Church will be of special musical in-

terest. The midnight communion at 11:12
o'clock on Christmas Eve will be sung by a
large choir of men, and will be a solemn and
impressive occasion. The service will conclude
shortly after midnight. In time to allow those
attending to return homo by the late trolley-car- s.

Christmas day tho morning service will
begin at 10:30. o'clock Instead ot 11. At this
servic the music will be sunr by the .full-vest-

choir of over SO voices, and will Include
Tours' fine communion office in C Gounod's

"Nazareth" and other music by
Barnby. Woodward and West. At the evening
service, the anthem will "Sing. O Heavens"
(Gaul). Tho Psalms will be chanted, In ac-

cordance with the regular custom, at. St. Da-
vid's Church, and some favorite carols will bo
Included. Frederick W. Goodrich, the organ 1st
and choir director, will be glad, to send pro-
grammes of the Christmas music, and of his
second organ recital, December 28, to any per-
sons desiring them.

When Isadore Duncan intimated In Munich
that she would "dance" Beethoven there waa
trouble. While Beethoven was not very re-

fined in his habits, he ls still treated as a
deml-go- d in Germany. One passionate Munich
critic wrote: "We do not trust our eyes when
we read that the lady Intends to dance Beetho-
ven. One becomes rigid with astonishment at
this to put it mildly sensational Impudence
and grandiose pretentiousness, shown la the
attempt to dance the mightiest creations of
our noblest German tone poet, who for all eter-
nity will remain the greatest pride of the Ger-
man nation. Do not the inhabitants ot tho old
art-cit- y of Munich feel what an unspeakable
desecration of tho greatest works of our moat
soulful composer It is to have this lady dance
these culminating points of artistic and senti-
mental conception? Against this vandalism,
which exposes us to the Inextinguishable ridi-
cule of future generations, is there no voice,
no call, no flaming protest on the part of all
those who, full of German vigor and German,
enthusiasm, look up to I, von Beethoven?
Truly, German people, preserve your most si-
red treasures!"

The modern military band halls from
Germany where the military genius and
musical leanings of Frederick the Great
caused him to take the lead In establishing
on a recognized model this Important ad-
junct to the army, says an exchange. A
start waa made when Frederick constituted
the first band, with two hautboys, two clar-
inets, two horns and two bassoons, an "estab-
lishment" which long remained the rule not
only In Germany, but In other European coun-
tries. In the British Army there was a queer
lack ot uniformity as late as half a cen-
tury ago which occasionally had diro con-
sequences.. At the close of the Crimean war.
at the Queen's birthday parade held at

WOODARDj CLARKE & COMPANY, IMPORTERS

NO TROUBLE TO MAKE SATISFACTORY SELECTIONS HERE

Our patrons say. Our holiday lines prove it; our phenomena! sales prove it. Never before
in the 40 years of our business experience have we been able to make so attractive dis-

play, and there is always the comfort in shopping with us of prompt and eff icent service,
the complete absence of red tape arid tiresome delays. .

OUR DISPLAY OF FINE LEATHER GOODS
Is a revelation it comprises thousands
of useful articles of practical yalue to
everj one. Glance down this list tho
newest and most desirable shades and
designs

BILLBOOKS, CARD DRESSING CASES. PHYSICIANS' IN3TRU-- '

CASES. CIGAR CASES, TOILET SETS, MENTS AND
SUIT CASES, ROL.L.UPS, MEDICINE CASES.

HAND SATCHELS. MUSIC ROLLS,
Make your selection NOW we stamp any namo'FREE in gold while you .wait.

FINE FRENCH
PERFUMES

Our display of Perfumes is absolutely"
complete. All well-know- n makes aro
represented by their latest and best
creations. The perfumer's art has
changed greatly during the past de-
cade; delicate, lasting perfumes have
replaced the strong, persistent pomade
extracts of earlier days. Our exhibit
of Holiday packages in. CUT-GLA-

Bohemian Ware, Austrian Court
Boxes, Swiss Baskets, Is well worth
seeing. All our perfumes sold at pop-

ular prices.
Direct Importations from the Cele-

brated Perfumers,
ROGER & GALLET NEW

ODORS
BOUQUET EARGILLIERE,

AROMIS. FEODALIS.
VENCEDOR. SANTALIA.

REVE FLEURI ANDROMEDA.
ED PINAUD'S

BOUQUET PARTHENIS. VELLEDA,
LAURIANNE.

PIVER'S
AMBRE DUCAL. SAFRANOR,
GUI NOUVEAU. LE TREFLE,

VIOLET (Vee-o-Lay- ).

AU KADSURA, BOUQUET FAR-NES- E.

AMBRE ROYAL.
SACHETS

Delicate, lasting, fragrant Safranor,
Ambre Royal. Le Trefle, Wood Vio-
lets, Indian Hay.

EBONY BRUSHES

Hair. Hat. Cloth. Tooth and Nail-r--a
flrpt-cla- brush. Is always acceptable
ours are solid 'back, long Sibeiian

bristle, will last for years.

Varna, in 1854, the English .bands collec-
tively played the National anthem, not only
in Independent arrangements, but in different
keys! And this cacaphony before the state
of the allied armies! No wonder those
jarring sounds were much commented upon
and the Duke of Cambridge was evidently
much impressed" ralher. It has been sug-

gested, very much depressed. Ono of the
Duke's flrst orders who he became Comma-

nder-in-Chief was that "God Save the
Queen" should always be played in tho
key of B flat. But even the slow process
of war efflce reform manifested itself in
this attempt, at uniformity, as 'each band-roast- er

used his own peculiar harmonies,
running bass parts, etc, so that while the
key (B flat) was adhered te. according to
the regulations, when the national anthem
was played by massed bands the harmony
was not very harmonious. A regulation har-
monized edition for Infantry and cavalry
is, however, now in use.

An esteemed correspondent sends the- - follow-

ing: .
What ls a musical critic?
A person who ls an echo of the performers

demanding that their praises be, sung.

r

SAFETY RAZORS
Gillette, 43; Star, $2; Gem, $2.

SHAVING SETS
In ebony, celluloid and leather stag,

at SOc

PHOTO ALBUMS
Not the old. time-honor- devices,

hut new, attractive, designs
from the tiny Stamp Album at 15c to
the. full seal and hand-etche- d bindings
at $4.75. We burn your name on leath-
er Aloums FREE.

RAFFIA AND RATTAN
New lot just received

SOUVENIR POSTALS
Burnt Leather and Oregon Woods

of the Lewis and Clark Falr.

PLAYING CARDS
With Oregon, Washington and Alaska.
Views.

CRIBBAGE BOARDS AND
DOMINOES

CALENDAR
PHOTO MOUNTS

Each one with a 1905 Calendar and
space for your photo.
PHOTO CUSHION TOPS, SILK.... 95c

THE NEW GAMES COMPETI-
TION AND SNOOKS, 50c

A FINE STEREOSCOPE
And one dozen Views, 75c. Make your

own selection. ,

PYROGRAPHIC OUTFITS JUST
RECEIVED

$2.50, $3,50, $5.0.0.
MICROSCOPES AND READING

GLASSES.

CUT GLASS
Rich designs, exclusive pat-
terns, each piece a crystal
beautj our prices put In In
every one's reach

Nappies SI. 30

Water Jugs 52.93, $3.95

Tumblers, set six, 54.00, 51.50,
55.25, 57.50.

Oils and Vinegars 0

Salts and Peppers, with
sterling silver top, SOc, 60c,
51.50.

Bowls 54.50

Set S Finger Bowl3 57.50

WOODARD, CLARKE & COMPANY

Anything else?
Yes. A person who dodges cranks habitually

wanting eend-otl-

Why ls he usually bald?
Thinking about the things he dare not write.
Does his bulging hip pocket conceal a whisky

flask or a revolver?
That altogether depends on the company he

expects.
Must he necessarily be a Handel, Mozart,

Iaderewki and Sousa?
He must give the impression that he ls a

combination of all these; but his intimate
friends know differently.

What would happen if a musical critic ehould
perform In public?

The hall would be rilled by people curious to
see not hear a man who knows It all.

Would you go?
If I were paid yes.
Would you be a critic? i

You forget that my l'fe is not yet insured.
And I want to have some friends.

Have you heard "of Pin! Pinoot. No? Well!
Well! Plnl Pinoot ls a dog. more particularly
a daschhund, and especially Mme. Barnes
dachsy. At the Tonxs dl Camplgltoni. over-
looking the Appenlnes and the Val d'Arno,
the prima donna's Italian home. Pint has
ample room to romp with the big white
Maremma shepherd dogs. But in this coun- -

GADSKI
GADSKI

GADSKI
DIRECTION LOIS STEERS

Monday Evening, December 19th, 1904
At 8:30 oCIockv

Marquam Grand Theater

Lower Floor except last three rows $3.00; last three rows
S2.00. Balcony: first three rows $2.00; second three rows
$1.50; last six rows $1.00. Gallery Reserved $1.00, admis-
sion 75c. Boxes $20. Loges $24. . ,

Gallery door open at 7:30. Carriages at 10:20.

HERES A
PRACTICAL

TYPEWRITER
Which any child can

P use any one can buy
the Simplex, all good.

No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

$1.00
$2.50
$5.00

FOUNTAIN PENS
$2.50, $3.00, $5.00

Wo are agents for the Genuine Wat-
erman and Coaklln's Famous Self-Filli- ng

Pens. Fountain Pens bought
from us are exchangeable if desired.

TRIPLICATE MIRRORS
A comfort and pleasure to every wom-
an, reasonable in price, "beautiful and
durable, heavy bevel French plate, oak
and ebony frames, 53.75, 55.00, 58.00, 512.

In plain frames, 90c, 51.23, 51.S5.

AMERICAN WATCHES

Each one warranted to be good time-
keepers.
Gun Metal 51.25
Nickel Finish 51.00

Sem Winders 5L30

A FEW
WORDS

TO
EVERY

PARENT

establishments.

portrait
abiding

FINE STATIONERY
We the handsomestPapers ever Every

work art. whenempty appropriate Collar, Hand-
kerchief and Boxes.
OREGON VIEW PAPETERIES Each

envelope and notehead pho-
togravure Oregon scenery.
for

ORMOLU CLOCKS

PERFECT TIMEKEEPERS,
AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

$1.85, $2.75, $3.50
$5.00

HIGH-GRAD- E TOILET
SETS

STAGHORN. EBONY.
SEAL, CELLULOID.

MANICURE SETS
MOTHER-OF-PEAR- IVORY.

GENUINE SHELL STERLING
SILVER.

PURE RUBBER TOYS
kind little Johnny can chew with-

out fear colic.
DOLLS. DOGS, LIONS TIGERS'

TONGUE BALLS.

Did you ever hear of ahoy or girl interested in
photography turning out badly? No. Photography isone of tho most liberal, educating and. uplifting pur-
suits child can take up onco It was expensive, but
we've changed that, and anyone can have good cam-
era from us for any prlco from up to 51X. Thislsthe

BABY ANSCO
No. at tho No. 52.00 are best suited
for children under 10 years. Above this select tho

ANSCO HAND CAMERA
No. 1, 53.00; or the for 56.50; No. 3, 57.50.

ANSCO FOLDING
No. 4, 513.00. and No. for 517.00; just fit the pocket.
All these cameras make perfect photographs. Any child can use them, "and wo

always develop the first free, giving every Instruction without charge.
Come in and let us show or If you are too busy, we'll send you our"Ansco" booklet, which tells all about our cameras.
REMEMBER We do expert developing and printing no sloppy machine

Send us your films and plates.

try the question ot his keep la Quite a prob-
lem. For In order to be able to bring her
little pet with her Mme. Barnes ls obliged
to maintain two In neither
of tho hotels where this singer apt to put
up In New York aro dogs allowed. Hence,
while Eames takes a suite tor herself and
her husband, Julian Story, the
painter, at one ot her usual places.
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Canadian money taken at full value
Free delivery to all parts of. tho city.
Complete Telephone Exchange, No. 11,
with direct connection to every depart-
ment of our store.

she is obliged to board out Pinl and have
him brought around to tho hotel to call on
her. As soon as the faithful littlo creature
Is ushered Into the suite he runs as fast as
his diminutive bandy legs will carry himand Jumps Into hi mistress lap 'and passes
the groater time of his visit gazing into her
face in mute adoration. Then a bite ofsome dog delicacy and home again.

A WORD WITH YOU, SIR!

FAREWELL
CONCERT

ARTHUR L. ALEXANDER,
Tenor, who leaves for

Paris-nex- t month

DIRECTION OF MRS. WALTER REED

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -

THURSDAY EVENING
DECEMBER 29

1904

One of the really greatest events of the Pacific Coast
music season. Yon cannot afford to miss it. Portland's best
talent Avill participate.

Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer and Mrs. Fletcher Linn, sopranos;
Mrs. "Walter Reed and Mrs. Anna Selkirk Norton, contraltos;
Arthur L. Alexander, tenor; Dom J. Zan, baritone.

Debut of the Orpheus malev chorus, Mr. Alexander, con-
ductor, 22 selected voices; and premier and last appearance of
the quartet, Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer, Mrs. Walter Reed, Mr.
Alexander and Mr. Zan. Edgar E. Coursen, accompanist.

' Tickets go on sale this week. Watch the newspapers.

NEW

3

work.


